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A finite-element method for calculating the illumination-dependence of absorption in three-dimensional
nanostructures is presented based on the radio frequency module of the Comsol Multiphysics software
package (Comsol AB). This method is capable of numerically determining the optical response and
near-field distribution of subwavelength periodic structures as a function of illumination orientations spe-
cified by polar angle, φ, and azimuthal angle, γ. The method was applied to determine the illumination-
angle-dependent absorptance in cavity-based superconducting-nanowire single-photon detector (SNSPD)
designs. Niobium-nitride stripes based on dimensions of conventional SNSPDs and integrated with ∼
quarter-wavelengthhydrogen-silsesquioxane-fillednano-optical cavity and coveredby a thin gold filmact-
ingasa reflectorwere illuminated frombelowbyp-polarized light in this study.Thenumerical resultswere
compared to results from complementary transfer-matrix-method calculations on composite layers made
of analogous film-stacks. This comparison helped to uncover the optical phenomena contributing to the
appearance of extrema in the optical response. This paper presents an approach to optimizing the absorp-
tance of different sensing and detecting devices via simultaneous numerical optimization of the polar and
azimuthal illumination angles. © 2011 Optical Society of America
OCIS codes: 040.3060, 040.5160, 040.5570, 050.6624, 220.4830, 240.6680.
1. Introduction
Superconducting-nanowire single-photon detectors
(SNSPDs) are used for infrared photon counting due
to their high quantum efficiency combined with
high counting rates, low timing jitter, and low dark
counts [1].
The typical dimensions used in commercially
available devices are 200nm periodicity, 50% filling
factor, and 4nm thickness. Previous studies have
shown that integration of an optical cavity and anti-
reflection-coatings can be used to overcome signifi-
cant fraction of the optical losses, and to reach a
device detection efficiency DE ∼ 50% [2]. Here, the
device detection efficiency is the overall efficiency,
normalized by the illuminated area, and thus ne-
glects problems associated with coupling light into
the active area of the detector. This device detection
efficiency depends on the electronic and optical effi-
ciency according to the relation DE  PR · A, whereA
refers to the absorptance of the detector and PR is the
probability that an absorbed photon leads to a mea-
surable electronic signal. This dependence implies
that SNSPD detectors can be optimized optically
by maximizing the absorptance in the NbN.
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The absorbed light intensity depends on the orien-
tation of the E-field oscillation with respect to NbN
wires in case of polarized light illumination [3]. This
strong polarization dependence of the detection
efficiency of the NbN pattern in SNSPDs can be a dis-
advantage, or can be useful, depending on the appli-
cation. Therefore, methods of understanding and
controlling the sensitivity of the detector to light with
arbitrary polarization are of interest.
The results of two-dimensional finite-element-
method (FEM) computations performed previously
by Anant et al. [3] for the case of perpendicular
front-side illumination indicated higher absorptance
for E-field oscillation parallel to the wires. The ab-
sorptance in this case was independent of the device
period but did depend on the filling-factor. It was
further shown that the smaller absorptance in case
of E-field oscillation perpendicular to the wires might
be enhanced by increasing the grating period and the
wire width simultaneously, so as to keep the filling
factor constant [3].
Another absorptance-maximization approach uses
oblique illumination. One group successfully applied
the transfer-matrix method (TMM) to this problem,
which was originally developed to determine the
illumination-angle-dependent optical response of
unpatterned multilayers [4]. This group predicted
nearly perfect absorptance in NbN thin films of the
appropriate thickness illuminated at the angle of to-
tal internal reflection (TIR) by s-polarized light [5]. As
the NbN nanowire arrays are similar to wire-grid po-
larizers, to analyze their polarization-dependent ab-
sorptance, rigorous coupled-wave analysis (RCWA)
was adopted in [6] from the theory of wire-grid-
polarizers [5]. The two specific periodic-pattern orien-
tations are referred to as either P-structures, when
the wires are parallel to the plane of incidence, or
as S-structures, when they are perpendicular to the
plane of incidence [7]. In [5], the RCWA method
was used to show that at the angle of TIR the absorp-
tion for s-polarized light illuminating an S-structure
approached A  100% (similar to the result for con-
tinuous films), while the absorption for p-polarized
light illuminating a P-structure vanished.
In theoretical studies, several limiting factors
arise when the E-field oscillation is perpendicular
to the wires (e.g., p-polarized illumination of S-
structures), since in this case it is not straightfor-
ward to define an effective dielectric constant, and
it is not possible to implement a simple impedance
model, which would be correct only for polarization
parallel to the wires [8].
In order to determine the optimal illumination
condition for detectors composed of two-dimensional
periodic patterns, the modal analysis developed to
analyze noble-metal wire-grid polarizers in off-axis
illumination, i.e., when the polar angle is tuned; and
in arbitrary conical-mountings, i.e., when the rela-
tive orientation of the plane of light incidence and
the grating-grooves is varied, would be the most ap-
propriate method [9].
Semianalytic procedures such as modal analysis
can be enormously time consuming, as a result of
the complexity of subwavelength periodic structures
in detector designs such as SNSPDs. Thus, for rapid
progress in nano-optical device analysis, it is neces-
sary to develop numerical methods to replace these
procedures. This need motivated the selection of
FEM in our present work.
The purpose of our present study was to develop a
convenient numerical method for analyzing the opti-
cal near-field and absorptance of the NbN pattern
illuminated by arbitrary orientations of E-field oscil-
lation relative to the stripes. The novelty of our pre-
sent approach is in the use of a numerical as opposed
to analytic or semianalytic investigation for inte-
grated subwavelength structures for off-axis illumi-
nation and arbitrary conical-mounting. To illustrate
the utility of this method, we determined the
illumination-angle-dependent absorptance of NbN
wires embedded in optical cavities, illuminated by
p-polarized light from the substrate side, in contrast
to previous work that studied only structures with-
out a cavity [5]. We present the detailed analyses
of polar-angle-dependent optical response and near-
field phenomena observed for an NbN pattern acting
as S-structure.
2. Model System
We simulated devices consisting of cavity-based
structures similar to those described in [2]. A
200nm period NbN pattern with 50% filling factor
consisting of 4nm thick NbN stripes, and a 2nm
thick NbNOx dielectric cover layer is the conven-
tional starting structure in SNSPD designs. These
NbN patterns were arrayed below an unpatterned
279nm thick hydrogen-silsesquioxane (HSQ) dielec-
tric film forming a quarter-wavelength optical cavity,
and closed by a 60nm thick gold film acting as a re-
flector [Fig. 1(a)]. These devices were illuminated
from the bottom (sapphire substrate), side by p-
polarized λ  1550nm light.
Figure 1(b) shows the geometry of the off-axis illu-
mination in a coordinate system, where the x-y plane
is parallel to the substrate surface. The angle φ indi-
cates the polar angle relative to the normal vector of
the substrate surface, and γ refers to the azimuthal
angle between the plane of light incidence and the
nanowire’s long axes. Figure 1(c) indicates the p-
polarized light illumination of P- and S-structures.
The EM-field was specified by the H-field of the
plane-wave with in-plane polarization, taking
the φ polar and γ azimuthal angles into account in
the specification of the three H-field vector compo-
nents, corresponding to x, y, and z directions:
Hx expf−jkxx  kyy  kzzg;
where Hx  Ho cos γ;
1a
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Hy expf−jkxx  kyy  kzzg;
where Hy  Ho sin γ;
1b
Hz expf−jkxx  kyy  kzzg;
with Hz  0; 1c
while the components of k wave vector were as
follows:
kx  kosinφ sin γ; 2a
ky  kosinφ cos γ; 2b
kz  ko cosφ: 2c
In the case of nonperpendicular incidence and
arbitrary azimuthal angle, all components of the
electric field are nonzero [Fig. 1(b)].
An infrared light beam with λ  1550nm wave-
length, having power of P  2 × 10−3W was used
in the calculation for illumination of the NbN pattern
from the substrate side [10]. The refractive indices of
the materials are summarized in Table 1.
3. Theoretical Method
The calculation methods used for simulating off-
axis illumination with arbitrary polarization are
somewhat more complex than those used for normal-
incidence illumination. For example, a simple two-
dimensional model is no longer sufficient to describe
the system; instead a three-dimensional model must
beadoptedandappropriateboundaryconditionsmust
be chosen.
Because of the possibility of inherent numerical
instabilities in this new approach, we used TMM cal-
culations to verify the FEM results. However the
TMM results themselves provided useful insights
into the optical physics of the device. These calcula-
tions allowed us to better understand how the
sub-wavelength-thickness lossy metal layers in this
cavity-based structure frustrated the total-internal
reflection (relative to TIR at interface of semi-infinite
bounding dielectric media). This effect is well-known
in the optics thin metal films and is referred to as
attenuated TIR [10].
A. Three-Dimensional Numerical Optical Model
Three-dimensional FEM models were prepared by
using the radio frequency module of Comsol Multi-
physics software package (Comsol AB) comprising
the full-wave solutions of Maxwell equations. These
3D FEMmodels can determine the effect of polar and
azimuthal illumination angles on the optical re-
sponse of the cavity-integrated structures, and can
map the EM near-field distribution around the ab-
sorbing NbN-segments inside these structures.
The illumination was defined by using a port
boundary condition applying boundary pairs, which
makes the simultaneous variation of the polar and
azimuthal angles possible, and also permits polar an-
gles larger than the angles of TIR.
Floquet periodic boundary conditions were applied
at the parallel vertical sides of the unit cells to reflect
the periodic nature of the problem. Perfectly matched
layers (PMLs) were introduced at the upper and low-
er boundaries to minimize spurious reflections. The
upper and lower boundaries were placed λ=n above
the gold and below the sapphire, respectively. Peri-
odic meshes were required because of the periodic
nature of the problem, and the introduction of the
Fig. 1. (Color online) (a) Schematic drawing of structures studied:
NbN patterns with 200nm periodicity, 4nm thickness, and 50%
filling factor, covered by 2nm NbNOx layer, are arrayed below
HSQ-filled nano-optical cavities having 279nm thickness, and cov-
ered by continuous gold film with 60nm thickness. (b) Coordinate
system as defined for the device in (a), indicating how the inte-
grated structures are illuminated in conical-mounting by p-
polarized λ  1550nm light from the bottom (sapphire substrate)
side. The φ polar angle is measured relative to the surface normal,
while the azimuthal orientation is specified by the γ angle between
the plane of light incidence and the long axis of the NbN stripes.
(c) Relative orientation of the plane of incidence with respect to
P-(γ  0°) and S-structures (γ  90°).
Table 1. Real (n1) and Imaginary (n2 ) Parts of the
Refractive Indices of Materials in the Investigated
Optical System
Materials n1 n2
Sapphire 1.75
NbNOx 2.28
HSQ 1.39
Gold 0.559 9.81
NbN 5.23 5.82
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port boundary pairs also made assembly meshing
necessary.
The absorptance was determined in the NbN and
Au by dividing the resistive (Joule) heating calcu-
lated in the regions containing these metals, by the
incident power. The reflectance and transmittance
were calculated by dividing the power flows out
the bottom and top boundaries of the PMLs by the
incident power.
Illumination parameters were varied to realize
angle-dependent calculations with increasing angu-
lar resolutions. First we performed a coarse dual-
angle-dependent study, by which we mean that both
the polar and azimuthal angles were varied within
the range φ  0°; 85° − γ  0°; 90° with angular re-
solution Δφ  Δγ  5° in order to provide an over-
view of the impact on absorptance of illumination
conditions. The result of this study is presented in
the graph in Fig. 2.
The two cases, where methods relying on ef-
fective medium theory cannot be applied are (i) the
p-polarized illumination of S-structures, and
(ii) s-polarized illumination of P-structures. We have
selected the first one for detailed studies, since p-
polarized illumination is better for use with noble-
metal antennas for SNSPDs [11], a topic of recent
interest. The special case of p-polarized illumination
of the integrated pattern acting as an S-structure
(γ  90°) was investigated with high resolution by
varying the polar angle in Δφ  0:005° steps in the
φ  34:5°; 35:5° interval; then Δφ  0:05° resolu-
tion was used between 34:0° and 34:5° and 35:5° and
36:0°. These results were combined with results of
computations at lower Δφ  1° resolution across the
entire φ  0°; 90° polar-angle region [Figs. 3(a) and
3(b)]. All of the partial solutions were stored in
order to permit subsequent near-field distribution
analyses [Fig. 4].
B. Transfer-Matrix Method Computations
Weperformed classical TMMcalculations ondifferent
unpatternedmultilayered structures that occurwith-
in the structure shown in Fig. 1(a) (as described in the
paragraph below) in order to investigate the domi-
nant optical phenomena at work, and to identify
the corresponding characteristic extrema in the opti-
cal response [4]. In the device structure under study,
the NbN layer was patterned. Vertical cross-sections
through the film stack would thus either contain or
not contain NbN depending on where the cross-
section was taken. These two vertical thin-film stacks
were: (1) NbN-NbNOx bi-layers, 279nm HSQ-filled
cavity, and 60nm thick Au cover-layer (referred to
as stack 1); and (2) 285nm HSQ layer between sap-
phire-substrate and Au-reflector (referred to as stack
2). TMMcalculations were realized by approximating
the cavity-based structure by an artificial composite
made of these film stacks, following the approach of
[1]. The absorptance, reflectance, and transmittance
were determined by first calculating the responses of
unpatterned films with the composition of each of the
stacks and then forming a weighted sum of the re-
sults, weighting each stack by its corresponding
50% fill-factor.
4. Results and Discussion
The most important result of these calculations was
that optimization of the illumination angle and
orientation of the absorbing patterns can help to op-
timize device absorptance, e.g., in SNSPD applica-
tions [Fig. 2]. Based on FEM results, it is possible
to select the optimal relative orientation of the NbN
stripes with respect to the incidence plane. Further-
more, these studies serve to illuminate the basic
optics at play. We present here in detail results for
a study of p-polarized light illumination of S-
structures.
A. Optical Response
The numerical computation, whose results are
shown in Fig. 2, demonstrated that the off-axis p-
polarized illumination of niobium-nitride arrays re-
sulted in a variation of NbN absorptance with polar
angle that was similar across all azimuthal angles.
By contrast, the variation with azimuthal angle
was less noticeable.
Figure 2 shows that the absorptance was larger for
p-polarized illumination of P-structures (γ  0°), i.e.,
when the projection of the E-field in the surface plane
oscillated parallel to the stripes, than it was for p-
polarized illumination of S-structures (γ  90°),
i.e., when the projection of the E-field in the surface
plane oscillated perpendicular to the stripes. Notice
that this projected E-field will vary with polar angle.
The figure also indicates a global minimum similar
to previous results in the literature [3,5]. This mini-
mum was followed by a local maximum across all
azimuthal angles.
Figures 3(a) and 3(b) show in more detail the effect
of polar-angle variation for p-polarized illumination
Fig. 2. (Color online) Dual-angle-dependent absorptance of
the 200nm period NbN stripes embedded in an optical cavity.
The calculations were performed over the γ  0–90° and φ 
0–85° intervals, with Δγ  Δφ  5° resolution.
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of the NbN pattern acting as an S-structure
(γ  90°). In Fig. 3(a), we see 46.5%NbN absorptance
at perpendicular incidence, which decreases to
nearly zero absorptance at φ  57°. The NbN absorp-
tance remains smaller than at perpendicular inci-
dence throughout all polar angles, but reaches a
local maximum at φ  70°, where the value is ap-
proximately a third of the absorptance at perpendi-
cular incidence.
The absorptance of the bare NbN stripes was cal-
culated by using FEM analysis on the same pattern,
also illuminated from below. At normal incidence,
this structure (without the cavity) had an absorp-
tance of 17.3% for p-polarized illumination of S-
structures indicating that the cavity enhances the
absorption efficiency relative to a bare film. This
was shown to be true up to polar angles (φ) of
approximately 47°.
We also observed a local NbN absorptance mini-
mum, a resonant dip in reflectance, and a coincident
enhancement in gold absorptance in a narrow polar-
angle region between 34:5° and 35:5°. Figure 3(b)
shows high-resolution computations that analyze
this region in more detail. Furthermore, to ensure
that the fine structure of the optical response was
not simply the result of numerical artifacts, we com-
pared FEM results to corresponding curves deter-
mined by TMM computation. This comparison
revealed that analogous extrema appear in the TMM
calculations in the total absorptance and also in the
reflectance. The only qualitatively significant differ-
ence between the FEM and TMM approach was in
the transmittance signals [Fig. 3(b)]. We will discuss
this difference briefly below.
The absorptance is larger when the E-field is or-
iented parallel to the NbN stripes (as is the case
for p-polarized illumination of P-structures), because
E-field oscillation parallel to the wires promotes field
penetration [12]. The TMM used weighted combina-
tions of optical responses on unpatterned films;
therefore it could not account for this penetration ef-
fect. FEM can include optical effects occurring due to
the pattern geometry itself (rather than just the fill
factor), while TMM cannot. Thus, a more pronounced
difference was observed between optical responses of
P-structures calculated using FEM and TMM.
On S-structures the difference manifested itself in
slightly higher FEM NbN absorptance at small polar
angles. The difference was more pronounced and the
FEM absorptance was smaller at large polar angles,
e.g., around the local maximum of absorptance
at 70°.
The global minimum in NbN absorptance, occur-
ring at 57°, is beyond the angle of total internal re-
flection of a semi-infinite sapphire-HSQ interface,
which is 52:6°. This effect is understood to be due to
the presence of the gold and NbN near the sapphire-
HSQ interface. Figure 3(a) shows a broad global max-
imum in gold absorptance at 53° calculated by FEM.
The presence of a maximum in gold absorptance near
this angle suggests that the minimum in NbN ab-
sorptance at 57° is in the field of attenuated TIR
caused by the presence of gold.
Figure 3 shows that the local minimum in NbN ab-
sorptance at 35° appears slightly beyond the angle
corresponding to TIR phenomenon occurring at
34:85° for a bare NbN layer on a sapphire substrate
[5] and is accompanied by a reflectance dip. Figure 3
also indicates that the local maximum in gold absorp-
tance is at polar angle, exactly coincident with the
local NbN absorptance and reflectance minima. This
coincidence is due to a plasmonic mode excitation in
the gold that competes with both the NbN absorp-
tance and reflectance at this orientation. The surface
plasmon polariton is excited at an angle of 35:1°.
As p-polarized light illuminates the lossy NbN
stripes in an S-structure arrangement, a minimum is
expected exactly at TIR based on [5]. However, the
present observations confirm that neither global nor
local NbN absorptance minima could originate from
simple TIR-related phenomenon in presence of an Au
reflector, as was the case in [5]. Instead, both minima
Fig. 3. (Color online) (a–b) Comparison of the optical responses γ  90° as determined by FEM (lines with symbols) and by TMM (lines).
(b) Results of FEM calculations in [34:5°, 35:5°] interval withΔφ  0:005° resolution are incorporated into the graph prepared in [34°, 36°]
interval with Δφ  0:05° resolution, and all of these data are incorporated into (a) graphs originating from computation performed with
Δφ  1° resolution in [0°, 85°] region. The “absorptance—reflectance—transmittance TMM” refers to the optical response of composites
made of NbN-NbNOx-HSQ-Au and HSQ-Au film stacks, according to the 50% fill factor in 200nm periodic cavity-based structure. There is
a local and global minimum on the NbN absorptance at 35° and 57°, respectively. The origins of these minima are detailed in the text.
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occur in connection with phenomena accompanying
reflection from and absorption in the gold layer.
The identification of their origin requires the de-
tailed investigation of the near-field at these specific
orientations.
The FEM optical responses on S-structures are in
quantitatively good agreement with weighted TMM
responses of film stacks at small polar angles, indi-
cating that the local extrema might be identified by
the TMM. The difference in FWHM of extrema on
FEM and TMM curves is not caused by the difference
in computation resolutions, since both were 0:005° in
the φ  34:5°; 35:5° interval. Differences appearing
in transmittance might be explained by the fact that
the signal was collected at a plane in the reflector’s
near-field to determine transmittance in FEM; there-
fore it contains information about near-field phenom-
ena, which are outside the scope of TMM.
Because the model is defined on a finite vertical
region, all optical responses determined by FEM
are technically near-field responses. This explains,
for example, why some transmittance is observed
in FEM calculations above the angle of total-
internal reflection of sapphire and air. However,
these errors are small, and in general we are most
interested in the near-field interactions between de-
vice elements.
B. Near-Field Phenomena
The detailed investigation of the normalized E-field
along cross sections taken perpendicular to the nio-
bium stripes shown in Fig. 4(a) indicates dependence
of the nanometer-length-scale variation of amplitude
and phase around the NbN segments on the polar-
angle of the illuminating field [Fig. 4(b)].
At small polar angles, an E-field enhancement is
observable around the NbN segments, which mani-
fest itself in the highest intensity at the corners of
the stripes [Fig. 4(b), 0° and 35°]. Surprisingly, at
the polar angle of 35°, corresponding to the most
sudden changes in the optical response, the E-field
is enhanced at the air side of the reflector [Fig. 4(b),
35°], and the resistive heating (not shown in the
figure) is enhanced at both dielectric interfaces of
the gold film. At the polar angle of 57° corresponding
to the minimum in NbN absorptance, the E-field dis-
tribution is concentrated in the quarter-wavelength
cavity, rather than around the NbN stripes [Fig. 4(b),
57°], and the resistive heating map (not shown) indi-
cates significantly increased values at the gold-HSQ
interface. At 70° polar angle corresponding to the lo-
cal NbN absorptance maximum, a very intense and
antisymmetric E-field distribution was observed
around the NbN stripes, i.e., those NbN corners are
brighter, where the oblique incident beam first
reaches them [Fig. 4(b), 70°].
As a result of the ∼ quarter-wavelength cavity, the
NbN segments are in the area of E-field antinodes at
small incidence angles, which results in absorptance
enhancement compared to bare NbN patterns pre-
sented in previous studies [Fig. 4(b), 0° and 35°] [5].
This benefit originating from cavity integration was
confirmed experimentally previously [3]. The field
redistribution observed at 57° polar angle in the cav-
ity reveals that the waves incident on NbN from the
substrate and back-reflected from the gold are out-of
phase, which cause negligible remaining EM-field
intensity that might be absorbed inside the NbN
segments. The large reflectance observed at this or-
ientation suggests that there is phase-matching be-
tween the waves reflected from NbN and from Au.
The E-field enhancement observable at the top of
the cavity below the gold reflector reveals that this
near-field distribution is accompanied by absorp-
tance in gold, corresponding to the attenuated
TIR characteristics of the reflectance curves at this
orientation.
At the same time, a surface plasmonmode confined
along the Au-HSQ boundary appears at this ori-
entation [Fig. 4(b), 57°]. This result shows that the
Fig. 4. (Color online) (a) Schematic drawing showing two unit cells in a plane perpendicular to the NbN stripes. The pattern period is
200nm. (b) E-field distribution in presence of nanocavities and gold reflector taken at different polar angles at the plane shown in (a). The
pictures in the upper row are plotted using the same scale in [V=m], while the pictures on bottom are scaled to illustrate better small
variations in the field.
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presence of fillingmaterial in the quarter-wavelength
cavity with refractive index smaller than that of sap-
phire makes it possible to excite and guide surface
modes on the bottom side of the reflector. Excitation
of such a mode could be beneficial in other
applications. FEM computation results indicate that
is possible to avoid losses due to reflection and to ab-
sorption in the gold, by further increasing the polar
angle. The final absorptance is limited by the polar-
angle-dependent light in-coupling efficiency intomul-
tipolar E-field around the tiny NbN stripes. At, e.g.,
70° polar angle, in which case approximately 15% ab-
sorptance might be reached in NbN segments, the
spatial distribution of the instantaneous E-field com-
ponents indicates more pronounced quadrupolar
characteristics compared to that observable in the an-
gular region around the global minimum.
The near-field cross section at polar angles near
35° reveals the propagating plasmon modes at the
air side of the structure, implying that the EM-field
has passed through the gold reflector at this angle.
The possibility of field-enhancement at the air side
of thin metal films is a known phenomenon, which
is in connection with surface plasmon polariton exci-
tation [13]. E-field enhancement above the reflector
occurs at this angle, and the appearance of the local
minimum on NbN absorptance might be explained
by a portion of the E-field being out-coupled from
the cavity [Fig. 3(b) and 4(b), 35°]. The increased re-
sistive heating on the top of the reflector caused by
presence of these surface modes corresponds to the
local maximum of gold absorptance at 35°. The decay
length of these modes in air is larger than the dis-
tance to the upper PML, where the transmitted sig-
nal was collected; therefore their presence causes
apparent transmittance. In a far-field experiment,
however, this transmittance could not be observed.
The quarter-wavelength cavity below the gold re-
flector resulted in E-field concentration around the
NbN stripes, while the field enhancements accompa-
nying the observed surface plasmon modes occurred
at gold-HSQ and gold-air boundaries, i.e., not in the
proximity of the NbN stripes. Further enhancement
of the light in-couplingmight be achieved at a specific
illumination orientation or at a variety of orientations
by controlling the local EM-field distribution around
the NbN segments via appropriately designed Au
nano-cavity-arrays, which were previously studied
in case of perpendicular light incidence [11,14].
5. Conclusions
The key result of this work is our demonstration that
three-dimensional FEM calculations can be used to
optimize the illumination angle in nanowire detector
structures. The particular single-cavity-based struc-
ture we choose to study most closely did exhibit en-
hanced absorptance relative to bare NbN patterns,
and the method that we developed here is broadly
applicable. Along the way, we have shown interesting
optical physics involving the cavity and the overlying
gold film that occurs under precisely defined illumi-
nation conditions. The advantage of the developed
numerical method is its ability to describe these
complex effects.
Further studies could repeat these calculations,
but using integrated noble-metal antenna arrays
capable of optimizing different optical and resonance
phenomena simultaneously. This method could also
optimize the absorptance of an NbN pattern acting
as S- and P-structure when illuminated by p-
polarized light.
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